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Abstract: There is the need to promote foreign language teachers’ autonomy through the hidden curriculum in China.
Hidden curriculum and teaching autonomy are two areas of educational research. From a unique perspective, this paper
discusses the positive role that hidden curriculum plays for the promotion of teachers’ autonomy. Through teachers' hidden
curriculum, teachers’ consciousness of innovation, emotion and reflection will do help for the promotion of the teaching
effectiveness of foreign language teachers, and establishment of the good relationship between students and teachers, as well as
the enhancement of teachers’ self-development in their profession. Consequently, the goal of reforming the foreign language
teaching will be achieved and teachers' autonomous teaching and students' autonomous learning will be realized. More than
that, the strategic objectives of Chinese government educational reform to cultivate innovative talents will be integrated during
this process.
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1. Introduction
The outline of the national medium and long term
educational reform and development plan (2010-2020),
which is referred to as the "Outline", clearly points out that
"education should take the students as the main body and the
teachers as the leading factor, and give full play to the
initiative of the students... advocating heuristic, discovery,
inquiry, discussion, participatory teaching, to help students
gain the learning strategies.... Teachers should care for
students... To affect the students with personality and charm
of knowledge, make the healthy growth of the students and
the guider." [1] "Outline" reflects the requirements for the
three aspects of teachers, including the innovation of strategy,
the devotion of emotion, and the consciousness of reflection,
and these are the components of teachers' implicit class in the
three aspects. Through the guidance and demonstration of
teachers' implicit classroom, with diverse teaching strategies,
can fully mobilize the enthusiasm of students, to stimulate
students' learning motivation, through the whole process to
maximize students' participation in learning. Another goal of
the program is the realization of students' autonomous
learning ability. Little (2004) believes that students'

autonomous learning and teachers' autonomous teaching are
interdependent, and teachers' teaching autonomy is the
prerequisite for students to learn automatically [2]. Wang
Shouren (2012) believes that teachers play a leading role in
the settings of learning, content selection, teaching
objectives, teaching design, teaching management and other
aspects, to promote the teachers’ ability of autonomous
teaching as well as learning ability of students [3]. During
teachers' self - teaching, the consciousness of innovation,
emotion and reflection of teachers' hidden curriculum play an
important role. By using the positive factors of hidden
curriculum of teachers, teachers can consciously use the
elements and change of curriculum, to construct reasonable
curriculum consciously and purposefully, deepen the
humanistic care for students, improve their professional
development, optimize the allocation of resources in the
autonomous teaching, promote the upgrading of teaching and
to achieve the goal of cultivation of talents.
This paper explores the relationship between teachers'
implicit classroom and teacher autonomy teaching, and helps
to construct a new paradigm of foreign language teaching
and research, which is embodied in the following aspects:
First, the transition from the study of the language ontology
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and learners to study of teachers, reflects the rational
regression of foreign language teaching in China. Secondly,
the study on Teachers' hidden curriculum and study on
teaching autonomy have become the focus of academic
research, but study on the relationship between the two
remained blank, so this paper is to explore a new perspective.
In addition, independent teaching and recessive class teachers
can achieve the goal of cultivating talent, which echoes the
national aim in fostering innovative and speculative talents.
In this paper, ways to improve teachers' teaching autonomy at
three levels in the three dimensions of teachers' hidden
curriculum will be discussed. Therefore, this paper, which
studies the relationship between the two has a strong
practical significance.

2. Concept and Dimension
According to quotation from "the International Encyclopedia
of Education" by Fu Mingfu (2004), the Hidden Curriculum is
defined as "various elements of informal learning of students,
such as the relationship between teachers and students, grouping
based on ability, classroom regulations and procedures, the
metaphor of the textbook, students gender differences and
curriculum reward mode" [4]. Although the hidden curriculum
plays a subtle role in education for students, but for teachers, the
hidden curriculum can be consciously used and transformed.
Before the reasonable use of the hidden curriculum, the essential
elements of the hidden curriculum should be classified. Fu
Jianming (2000) divided the hidden curriculum into three layers
respectively, such as the hidden curriculum in the textbooks, in
addition to the teaching activities in the hidden curriculum and
teaching activities in the environment of the hidden curriculum
[5]; Jin Yule (1993) separate the unconsciously influence of the
ideology and the process of curriculum implementation as one
layer, another layer is the personality of teachers and teaching
acts [6]; Ji Chengjun (2007) divided the Hidden Curriculum into
two parts, one part is relevant to textbooks and the other part is
related to the relationship between teachers and students [7]. The
expression of these scholars affirmed the role of teachers as the
hidden curriculum implementers. On the basis of the previous
scholars' research, Shi Guangxiao (2011) [8] and Zeng Xiaoshan
(2013) further refined the hidden curriculum on teachers’ level
and divided the different dimensions [9]. In this paper, based on
the previous researches, the teacher curriculum ideology in
carding, referring to Ceng Xiaoshan’s classification on Teachers'
recessive curriculum, this paper defines three dimensions of the
hidden curriculum, which includes sense of responsibility,
emotional awareness and sense of innovation, aiming at
researching the relationship between teaching autonomy and
hidden curriculum under the three dimensions.
The content of teachers' teaching autonomy is consistent
with its dimensions. Chen Ying (2011) put forward seven
levels of autonomy of English teachers, namely, teaching
regulation, classroom activities, interest cultivation, emotional
communication, student assessment, ability training, creative
teaching [10]. Five kinds of teaching autonomy proposed by
An Qi (2011) include teaching operation ability, teaching

flexibility, professional development ability, the development
of learner autonomy and insight, and effective teacher-student
relationship [11]. Gao Jili, Li Xiuping (2010) defines six levels
of autonomy, including the teaching plan, carrying out
teaching activities and promoting learner autonomy ability,
reflective ability, external relationship ability and self
development capability [12]. Through the above analysis of the
interpretation of scholars, teacher autonomy can be found on
the existing theoretical level including level of classroom and
level of teachers' psychological construction which has the
intrinsic attribute characteristics. The level of classroom
teaching effectiveness can be summarized as two aspects of the
construction of teacher-student relationship and classroom
effectiveness. While characteristics of teachers' level is mainly
reflected in the ability of independent development level.

3. Argument on the Relation
3.1. Enhance the Innovation Consciousness of Teachers
The outline of the national medium - and long term
educational reform and development plan (2010-2020)
proposed the strategic theme of education in the next ten
years. Huang Yuanshen (2010) believes that innovative
English talents need to have strong analytical ability,
speculative ability and independent thinking ability, ability to
make full use of skilled English and knowledge in their field
of innovation [13]. The cultivation of innovative talents
requires teachers to have the innovative consciousness of
teaching. Little's (2009) personal construction view holds the
belief that "no matter how careful do the teachers follow the
predetermined curriculum requirements, they are bound to
pass their own unique views of the course [14]. When this
kind of unique opinion is formed in the logical analytical
reasoning, the comprehensive thinking, and the rational
judgment, the innovation will be realized. The teaching
autonomy under the consciousness of innovation is reflected
in the unique understanding, creative development and
reconstruction of individual teachers' teaching content and
process. This sense of innovation to promote the teaching.
Based on the teaching syllabus and teaching objects, teachers
can make flexible selection and integration of teaching
materials, adopt various teaching methods and promote
innovation of students' thinking ability and learning ability,
promote realization of the goals in foreign language teaching
through the cultivation of innovative talents.
In the process of using teaching materials, teachers can use
the hidden curriculum innovation consciousness, based on
the characteristics of students, regional characteristics,
teachers' knowledge structure and characteristics, teachers
can take use of advanced audio and video, network and other
media channels relevant to the content of the text, and further
supplement, delete, innovate or refine the content; in
addition, the design and organization of teaching can be
enhanced through constant innovation, such innovative
approach can be combined with the practical experience, the
local characteristics of teachers, students and school,
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traditional and modern culture with specialized language of
the times, through this way to expand and enrich the teaching
content, to achieve the aim of efficient teaching. In view of
the specific course design, it includes the teaching design of
listening, speaking, reading, writing and translating, and also
includes the design of a unit, a topic and a class. Dai
Weidong (2008) believes that teachers' teaching methods
should not be dogmatic, and a good teacher will be flexible to
use all kinds of teaching methods to meet the needs of
students [15]. According to the different aspects of listening,
writing, translation, vocabulary learning, and different
aspects to different cognitive styles, teachers can creatively
adopt inspiring approach, integrated approach, audio lingual
approach, deductive approach as teaching strategies. Besides,
it should be combined with the topic and scenario, specific
learning methods can be used for information channel,
innovative role play and simulation interview and such kind
of programs to promote the autonomy of students. Strengthen
autonomous teaching through carrying out independent
learning. Therefore, in the autonomous teaching, teachers
also need to understand the role of innovation. According to
Li Siqing (2011) Change the role of the traditional authority,
to deal with different teaching links and different teaching
content, in the teaching process to play a role in the auxiliary,
supervision, guidance, questioning, or promotion [16]. For
example, when teachers give instruction about difficult
grammatical points, teachers should play the role of
instructors to teach knowledge, when the content of the text
is easy to understand, teachers can only appear as auxiliary
cohesion in each link of teaching, and guide students as the
main body to undertake content presentation and discussion.
Under the guidance of innovation consciousness, teachers
can expand the depth and breadth of teaching, at the same
time, enhance students' interest in learning, enhance the
learner's autonomous learning ability, and promote the
realization of teaching objectives.
3.2. Application of the Hidden Curriculum in the
Classroom
In the study of the relationship between Krashen's (1985)
affective variables and second language acquisition, the
affective variables of language learners include the following
three parts: motivation, self-confidence and anxiety. The
study found that individuals with high motivation, good selfconfidence and self-image, and low anxiety level tended to
do better in the process of second language acquisition.
Based on this theory, Krashen's (1985) affective filter is used
to discuss the influence of affective factors on second
language acquisition [17]. The study found that if second
language learners do not have a positive emotional attitude,
their language input is not only less, and even if they can
understand the input information, this information will not
reach up to the area of the brain which is responsible for
language acquisition, learning effect is bad. An Qi (2011)
pointed out that the harmonious relationship between
teachers and students can help reduce the crisis and create an
environment conducive to learning [18]. Therefore, it is
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necessary to attach importance to the role of teachers to
improve their positive attitude. The relationship between the
teacher and the students is reflected in Chen Jianlin's (2010)
teaching ecology. He thinks that the foreign language
teaching is a system, which is a natural and open ecological
whole system, composed of the elements and the
environment in a certain space [19]. In the whole ecosystem
of foreign language teaching, the elements of classroom,
teaching materials, students and teachers are integrated.
Therefore, the emotional awareness of teachers in the
classroom will play an important role in the relationship
between teachers and students in teaching. A good
relationship between teachers and students can promote the
implementation of teaching autonomy, the tension between
the teachers' teaching plan is difficult to implement smoothly.
According to China's education reform document quoted by
Wang Jing (2010), teachers and students in the classroom
have a high degree of distance, the teacher is regarded as an
authority, and the distance between teachers and students is
large [20]. When teachers show respect and trust to the
students, and encourage them, the distance between them is
reduced. The students have been inspired, and will also to
obtain a strong self-esteem. As An Qi (2011) said, strengthen
the relationship between teachers and students the students'
self-esteem will be enhanced. When the self-esteem of
students enhanced, their learning initiative will be
strengthened, and their independent learning ability will be
improved accordingly [21]. Therefore, teachers should
improve the emotional awareness in the classroom, increase
students' self-confidence as language learners, and control
their anxiety to improve the teaching effectiveness.
According to a study of An Qi (2011), teaching ability of
teachers, classroom control flexibility, respect for students,
sense of humor, and knowledge are all the determining
factors in harmonious relationship between teachers and
students [22]. In addition, teachers by strengthening the body
of their behavior, including pronunciation, intonation, facial
expressions, movements, writing, body language and other
aspects, can promote the expression of their emotions, and
increase the way for students to exchange of information and
emotional
communication,
enhance
the
teaching
effectiveness. When teachers raise emotional awareness in
the hidden curriculum, fully respect the subject status of both
teachers and students through the implementation of the
curriculum, and create the language learning scenes, comfort
and stimulate the students' thinking and understanding based
on their different emotional need. The emotion in the hidden
curriculum will be able to completely penetrated, teacher will
exchange ideas and share experiences with students in depth.
Besides, through emotional interaction, students’ interest and
enthusiasm will be aroused, and the teacher-student
relationship will be more harmonious.
3.3. Strengthening the Reflective Consciousness of Foreign
Language Teachers
Wu Yian (2005) believes that the framework of
professional qualities of foreign language teachers is
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composed of four dimensions: foreign language teaching
ability, foreign language teachers' views about career and
professional ethics, foreign language teaching views, as well
as foreign language teachers' views in learning and
development [23]. The development of foreign language
teachers’ view is the great impetus of its progress, this
concept of development can be realized through the
reflection of teaching in hidden curriculum, and sustained
and in-depth reflection can promote teachers' teaching ability
to improve teachers' self-development, implementation. The
teacher's reflection on teaching is teachers' self-explanation,
analysis, evaluation, reasoning and explanation, the purpose
of which is to find the advantages and disadvantages of
teaching, promote understanding and self-achievement, selfcorrection and provide guidance for the future teaching. In
Zeng Xiaoshan's (2013) study, the teachers, who teach
effectively, is through constant reflection and understanding
of the basic problems of education and teaching, through
such process, they formed a complete view on education,
correct understanding, and they can grasp the laws in
language learning and achieve their own professional growth
[24]. This reflection is mainly reflected in three aspects:
(1) The teachers are active in supplement of knowledge
once they are aware of their lack of knowledge. Feng Youlan
(2004) believes that during the process of thinking or talking
problems, such thinking and talking about themselves are
ongoing absorb of knowledge, self-reflection is to "think" the
thinking process. [25] Reflection in teaching practice is a
reflection of the teaching activities, through the reflection on
the class design, course development, and course
implementation, teachers will make active construction of
curriculum resources, modifying teaching goals, integrating
internal and external resources, and improve the development
of curriculum theory, promote curriculum practice, and
further enhance the teaching ability.
(2) Research is another pillar of teacher reflection in
hidden curriculum. Liu Runqing (2003) pointed out that the
excellent teachers can combine teaching and scientific
research; gain inspiration by teaching, by means of
inspiration to do the project, through the project and
experiments to verify the theory [26]. At the same time,
scientific research can keep teachers' interest in teaching,
ensure the teaching content and strategy remain scientific,
forward-looking and following the requirements of the times.
In teaching reflection, teachers who lack in view of the
problems, can obtain professional knowledge in teaching and
promote their own development. With the help of scientific
research, in-depth analysis and practical research, they can
draw the conclusion, overcome difficulties, enhance their
knowledge level and teaching ability.
(3) The reflection in teaching practice is not only from
self-correction, but also from the support of teamwork. On
the issue of self-development, Richards and Farrel (2005)
place particular emphasis on the teachers supporting group,
peer counseling, group teaching approach [27]. Through the
collaborative cooperation, resource sharing, teachers must
reflect through mutual thinking and undergo systematic

reflection, the reflection of the way includes writing
reflective journals, listen to other teachers' classroom, video
recording and analysis, and teaching action research.
According to Yang Fuqing (2008), the cycling reflection
process includes the steps of finding problems, analyzing
causes, formulating solutions, and checking solutions [28],
during this process, teachers will enhance the independent
teaching ability and teaching efficiency, and the same time
promote teachers' self-development.

4. Conclusion
Wen Qiufang (2008) believes that in the training of
innovative talents in foreign languages, the teacher is the
inspiration and the executor of innovative education [29].
Gong Yafu (2007) believes that teachers are important
curriculum resources, as well as an important curriculum
creator [30]. Therefore, foreign language teachers must make
full use of the positive factors of the hidden curriculum,
improve the teaching quality, realize the development of
teaching autonomy, and promote the realization of the goals
of foreign language teaching reform. In the promotion of the
hidden curriculum innovation consciousness, teachers can
consciously use the elements and the change of curriculum,
teaching content and achieve the optimal allocation of
resources, improve the students' enthusiasm for learning and
promote teaching efficiency. And by strengthening teachers'
implicit classroom emotional awareness, enhance the
emotional interaction, increase deep experiences and promote
cooperation between teachers and students to create a
harmonious relationship between teachers and students selfteaching, promote the smooth implementation of the
classroom learning and improve the learning effectiveness. In
addition, by strengthening the reflective consciousness of
teachers' hidden curriculum, teachers' self-development will
be realized. Therefore, the implicit teaching in the classroom
can significantly improve the students' language ability,
emotional communication ability and autonomous learning
ability. At the same time, through using the positive elements
of the hidden curriculum, teachers will realize the
improvement of teaching autonomy and the improvement of
teaching efficiency.
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